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Motivating Patients
for Improved Self-Care
Abstract
In the rapidly changing healthcare landscape,
patient engagement has been receiving
increasing attention. With easy access to
healthcare technology and improved awareness,
patients themselves can now actively monitor
their health. However, data associated with
patients' adherence and healthcare outcomes is
not very encouraging. Statistics indicate that
healthcare payers and providers need to actively
engage with patients, constantly motivating them
to adhere to prescribed regimens and medication,
and manage their health better.
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Renewed Focus on Patient Engagement
A recent study by
the IMS Institute for
Healthcare
Informatics
mentions the
presence of over
165,000 mHealth
apps in the Apple
iTunes and the
Android app stores.
In the iTunes store
itself, there are over
90,000 apps.²
However, 80%
mobile health
applications are
often abandoned
after two weeks of
use.³

Although innovations in medical science and care delivery have
witnessed rapid growth in the last century, there has been no
corresponding decline in chronic diseases. Governments,
patients, providers, and payers are all under constant pressure
to improve health outcomes and reduce the cost of care.
A major issue is that, on average, people with chronic diseases
take only 50% of the prescribed doses of medication, 50%
patients do not follow referral advice, and 75% do not keep
follow-up appointments.¹

Increasing Engagement with
Interactive Technology
Healthcare technology today generally focuses on being
informative rather than interactive. Informing patients on what
to eat or reminding them about the need to exercise is not very
different from the erstwhile 'follow the doctor's orders'
paradigm.
To engage with patients effectively, technology needs to be
more interactive, accounting for factors that motivate patients.
Although rewards have not resulted in an appreciable
difference in patients' use of applications, gamication is
gradually gaining attention.
Applications that extend to include the patients' family or
support system can help improve outcomes. For instance, an
application may be used to send a notice to the patient's
spouse or children if an appointment is missed or cancelled, or
a lab study is a concern. If the application is connected to a
sensor or device, the patient can directly interact with the care
team based on specic symptoms or information.
Another consideration is to use technology for patient 'visits'.
This technology has very specic pertinence for homebound
patients and may also extend to those in rural areas. These evisits are, in some situations, reimbursed.
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Integrating Care for Improved Outcomes
Patients today are empowered with the tools, devices, and
information to manage their own health conveniently, in the
comfort of their own home. Although home monitoring options
have existed for years, the availability of new clinical wearables
and connectivity solutions has disrupted the current landscape.
These devices are easier to use and have greater ability to
transfer and provide access to patient data.
Smart phones and tablets, an integral part of people's lives,
can serve as a tool for tele-health, as well as a hub for clinical
patient information. They make the implementation of virtual
care much easier, offering patients cost-effective solutions for
proactive health management. An engaged and informed
patient is more likely to take ownership of his or her health and
work closely with doctors and caregivers.
Collaboration also gives clinicians access to more actionable
patient data, enabling relevant care while increasing the quality
and accuracy of the patient health record. By combining
patient, clinical, and diagnostic data, healthcare stakeholders
can gain a more diversied data set, changing the way they
view health data and potential treatments.
Technology developed to enhance patient engagement needs to
consider healthcare as a relational science and art, not just
transactional. This includes before, during, and after-care, with
appropriate applications providing a continuous engagement
system.
A team approach that involves a variety of licensed healthcare
professionals in patient care is essential. Decision-support tools
for identication of patient needs will assist the care team to
focus on specic patients and their specic needs. Applications
and strategies to personalize patient experience are key to
effective engagement.
With healthcare stakeholders switching between multiple
devices, interoperability among different technologies is
essential, helping measure success outcomes for both patients
and providers. This calls for close interaction between
developers and subject matter experts. The diverse demand for
systems support is challenging but achievable.
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Public health
organizations have
been able to
successfully leverage
technology in the form
of apps to enable
patient engagement.
For instance, The
American Cancer
Society has sponsored
the creation of a range
of apps that can
spread awareness and
help prevent cancer.
Some of the apps are
the Exercise Counts
Calculator, Target
Heart Rate Calculator,
Cigarette Calculator,
Smoking Cost
Calculator, the
Mammogram
Reminder, among
others.4

Driving Stronger Engagement Initiatives
For any health engagement strategy to be successful, patients
need to be treated as an integral part of the care ecosystem.
Improved and constant communication between and among
healthcare teams and patients can help enhance care delivery
and improve patient adherence. To this effect, health devices
that seamlessly connect patients, clinicians, and data for
holistic proactive care are the way of the future.

Conclusion
While various stakeholders have taken steps towards
promoting patient engagement, much more needs to be done
before the term transforms from a buzzword to a stable
concept that will result in improved adherence and care
outcomes.

Summary
A holistic approach to patient engagement that leverages a
combination of factors—technology advancements, multichannel strategies, rewards, and gamication, and much
more—will help continually motivate patients to better manage
their health.
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